TECS North LAND Trust Meeting Agenda
Tuesday October 5th, 2021, 3:15 pm, North Campus Conference Room

Committee Members:

Rory Anderson – Parent
Kate Ballard - Parent
Angela Barton – Secretary (Non-voting)
Stephani Bennion – Employee
Adam Burris – Parent
Julie Latvoski – Parent
Jeffrey Mason – Parent
Pranita Singh – Employee
Shem Smith – Principal
Ralph Trumble – Employee
Mindy Wohlford - Parent

Agenda:

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Approve the minutes of our last meeting.
3. Appoint chair and vice chair positions for this school year.
5. Discuss Conflict of Interest statements and fill them out.
6. Watch the LAND Trust training video.
7. Discuss the school safety, digital citizenship and positive behaviors requirements.
8. Review data from our goals that will eventually go on the final report to the state for the school year of 20-21.
9. Adjourn